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What we're about...
The purpose behind the passion

The mission that gets us up in the morning is not doing what we

love, it's changing what we hate. It hurts our eyes to see poorly put

together ad visuals and breaks our souls to see generic advertising

that fits in with the rest.

We seek to drive creativity in all we do with beautiful aesthetics,

well-thought out copy, and content that stops the forever scrolling

finger in it's tracks!

We take our mission very seriously and if you'd like to get some

effective creativity behind your brand, you're our kind of person!



Our biggest passion lies in helping

companies pave the road to success

through creative strategies.

 

Strategies might include PR (working

with influencers, media or brand

ambassadors), creating an effective

sales funnel, team incentives and

advertising campaigns.

Strategy



Social Media

Social media platforms are

where we introduce people to

your brand. 

We work on brand awareness,

follower engagement and lead

generation to make people

fall  madly in love with

everything your brand does,

says and sells!



Advertising

via Social Media

In all honesty, no matter how

pretty your content is on your

page, it is very difficult to see great

results without advertising 

(advertising properly that is!)

 

And we're not about mediocre... 

we much prefer greater things!
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Advertising

allows us to:

PINK  SODA  MARKETING

INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS

By creating cost effective digital bil lboards that only

charge you when people actually take action. 

ENGAGE WITH POTENT IAL CLIENTS

We're social by nature, so this is where things really work!

We'll  be quick on the response to all comments and

messages and pass them your way if we see potential.

CREATE NEW LEADS

Using lead generation forms and call-to-action

campaigns, this gives us the opportunity to seek out

interested clients.



Content Creation

Standing out requires a one-

of-a-kind approach, so it only

makes sense that your

content should be unique.

We create photographic, video

and podcast content designed

to help you get your message

across in the most impactful

way. We also do copywriting

and graphic design on all

content.



We find ourselves falling hopelessly

in love with beautiful brands and the

truth is, so does most of the world.

 

The brands that are "packaged" well

are statistically more likely to attract

attention. 

 

Our services include corporate

identity packages, animation and

presentation design.

Graphic Design



Story-telling

If  you have a strategy meeting

or sales pitch to present, we're

going to ask you to PLEASE

ditch the traditional powerpoint

preso with bullet points and

{yawn} pretty transitions.. .

We wil l  design something way

punchier that wil l  captivate your

audience and help you create

the perfect flow to land that

pitch!



“A brand – it’s how one customer describes

your business to another”



"Kirsten keeps our pages appealing

with constructive ideas and posts

for our brands. This is been hugely

beneficial for our ongoing social

engagement with our new and loyal

clients. The posts are l ively whilst

being of value. She has been so

supportive" Gaynor Scrivener -

Director and Head of Marketing and

Sales

Client Testimonial

DISTINCTIVE SPACES



"Pink Soda Marketing understood our brand,

values and image from day one. They have been

instrumental in establishing our digital presence

with tailored and innovative content that offers

value to our Clients. We have always appreciated

working with a company that is as passionate

about our product and service as we are and I

can confidently say that Pink Soda are fully

invested in our success."  Calvin van der Merwe -

National Sales and Marketing Manager

Client Testimonial

TILESPACE



Having worked with Pink Soda

Marketing on our digital marketing

campaigns this year has been refreshing

to say the least. Their abil ity to venture

into an unknown world, learning our

industry concepts and messaging was

what set them apart in winning our

business and continuing to lead this for

our Workspace business. Nothing is ever

too much and their dependabil ity with

delivery is incredible. "Alex Russell  -

Joint Managing Director, Aptronics

Client Testimonial

APTRONICS



Feel free to stalk us on social media...

we've probably already stalked you too.

www.pinksodamarketing.co.za

info@pinksodamarketing.co.za


